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Abstract: The implementationof a new bear managementprogramin Yellowstone National Park in 1970 began a new era in bear-human
interactionswithin the park. The rate of bear-inflictedhumaninjuriesdecreasedfrom 2.7/million visitors from 1970 through 1979 to 0.5/million
visitors from 1980 through 1994. This was primarilydue to decreasedroadsideinjuriesfrom black bears (Ursus americanus)as public education
increased and food conditioned bears were removed from roadsides and developed areas. After 1980, the majorityof injuries occurredin the
backcountry. Backcountryinjuriestended to be more severe and were more often caused by grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) than those that occurred
along roadsides. Of the 34 injuries that occurredin the backcountryfrom 1970 through 1994, 13 (38%) were considered severe and 3 (9%)
resulted in human fatalities. Ninety-one percent of all injuries in the backcountryinvolved people as they were hiking, and 9% occurred in
backcountrycampsites. Ninety-seven percent of the hikers injuredby bears reportedsurpriseencountersas the cause of the attack,and 68% of
these incidentsinvolved female bears with young. Most hikersthat were injured(61%) reactedto encounterswith bearsby runningor attempting
to climb trees. Most (80%) hikers that resisted duringbear attackswere severely injured. Backcountryinjuriesoccurredboth in forestedhabitat
(68%) and nonforestedareas (32%). Visitor and employee educationon precautionsto take when hiking in bear habitatmay be the most useful
tool in furtherdecreasingbear-inflictedhumaninjuries within Yellowstone National Park.
Ursus 10:377-384
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Due to concerns for human safety and grizzly bear
population viability, bear management policy within
YellowstoneNationalPark(YNP) has been progressively
intensified (Schullery 1992, Gunther 1994). Improvements in bearmanagement,in additionto increasedpublic education,arethoughtto be responsiblefor the decline
in bear-inflictedhumaninjuriesfrom 1970 through1994,
despite an increase in park visitation (Table 1).
From 1931 to 1969, an averageof 45 people/yearwere
injuredby black bearswithin YNP (Cole 1976, Meagher
andPhillips 1983). Duringthe sameperiod,grizzlybears
injuredan average of 2 people/year (Cole 1976). Most
of these injuries occurred along roadsides or in developed areas and involved bears attractedto humanfoods
or garbage (Cole 1971, 1976; Meagher and Phillips
1983).
Murie (1944) and Cole (1971) suggested thatthe high
incidence of bear-causedhuman injuries resulted from
changes in bear behavior caused by the availability of
humanfood andgarbage. Bearsthatbecome conditioned
to humanfood and habituatedto the presence of people
often become moredangerousto humans(Herrero1970a,
1985; Craigheadand Craighead 1971). Prior to 1970,
bears in YNP commonly fed on humanfood from a variety of sources. Black bears obtained human food as
roadsidehandouts,from unsecuredfood and garbagein
campgroundsand developed areas, and by scavenging
in open-pit garbage dumps (Barnes and Bray 1967,
Craigheadet al. 1995). Grizzly bears obtained human
'Present address:University of Washington,Dep. of Zoology and
Burke Museum, Box 351800, Seattle, WA 98198-1800, USA.

Table 1. Number of park visitors, number of bear-inflicted
human injuries, and number of injuries/millionvisitors/year
in Yellowstone National Park, 1931-1994.
Time
1931-39
1940-49
1950-59
1960-69
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

Number
of visitors
3,004,516
5,522,272
13,555,585
19,589,244
2,297,290
2,120,487
2,246,827
2,061,537
1,937,768

Number
of injuries
527
307
570
448
12
9
8
6
7

2,246,132
2,525,174
2,487,084

3
8
3

2,623,141
1,891,927
2,009,581
2,544,242
2,404,862
2,405,653
2,262,969

2
3
1
3
0
1
5

2,262,455

0

2,405,063
2,618,249
2,219,128
2,680,376
2,857,096
2,957,856
3,186,190
2,912,193
3,046,645

3
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
4

Injuries/million
visitors/year
19.5
5.6

4.2
2.3
5.2

4.2
3.6
2.9
3.6
1.3
3.2
1.2
0.8
1.6
0.5
1.2
0
0.4
2.2
0
1.3
0
0
0.4
0
0
0.3
0
1.3
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foods primarilyfrom garbage dumps and occasionally
fromunsecuredhumanfood andgarbagein campgrounds
and developments (Craighead and Craighead 1971,
Craigheadet al. 1995). Roadsidefeeding of grizzlybears
by touristswas rare (Craigheadet al. 1995).
In an effort to reduce bear-humanconflicts in YNP,
parkmanagersimplementeda bearmanagementprogram
in 1960 (Natl. ParkServ. 1960). This plan concentrated
on translocatingor removing (bears sent to zoos, other
ecosystems, or killed) potentially dangerous bears, although some effort was made to reduce the humanfood
and garbagewhich initially attractedbears to developed
areas and roadsides.
In 1970, YNP initiateda programto restoreblack bear
and grizzly bear diets to naturalforage and reducebearcaused human injuries and propertydamages (Leopold
et al. 1969). Regulationsprohibitingfeedingor approaching bears became strictly enforced, as were regulations
requiringthat humanfood and garbagebe kept secured
from bears (Meagherand Phillips 1983). In addition,all
remainingold style non-bearproof garbagecans in the
park were made bear-proofand garbage dumps within
and adjacentto the park were closed: Rabbit Creek in
1970, Trout Creek in 1971, West Yellowstone (outside
YNP) in 1971, Gardinerin 1978, and Cooke City (outside YNP) in 1979. The park also intensified efforts to
inform visitors aboutbear behavior,the causes of bearhuman conflicts, and proper food and garbage storage
procedures. Managementactions, including translocations and removalsof bears thatpersistedin seeking human food and frequenting developed areas, were
continued. Cole (1974) hypothesizedthatthese management actions would reduce the numberof bear-inflicted
humaninjuriesin developedareasfromthe 1963-69 levels (x = 4.4/yr; range = 2-8/yr).
From 1970 through 1978, there were 125 translocations of black bears and 147 of grizzly bears from roadsides anddevelopedareasto backcountryareas(Meagher
and Phillips 1983). Additionally,28 incorrigibleblack
bearsand39 grizzlybearswithinYNP wereremovedfrom
the population. By 1979, most bears that had depended
on human foods were no longer in the population
(Meagherand Phillips 1983).
The objective of our study was to review reports of
bear-inflictedhumaninjuries since 1970, the year YNP
implementedmanagementprogramsdesigned to reduce
the influence of humanfood on bear behavior. We also
analyzedfactorswhich may have influencedbear-human
confrontations.
We acknowledge the dedication and contributionsto
bear managementmade by all YNP employees. Addi-

tionally, S. Fowler, D. Fraser-Herring, K. West, R.
Danforth,K. Churchill,M. Biel, and S. Rice compiled
much of the data. R. Renkinconductedstatisticalanalysis of the data. J. Mack providedcomputergraphicsfor
the conferencepresentation. B. McLellan and 2 anonymous reviewersprovidedvaluablecommentson the draft
manuscript.This projectwas fundedby the NationalPark
Service, Yellowstone Centerfor Resources,YNP.

STUDYAREA
YellowstoneNationalParkwas establishedin 1872 and
encompasses8,995 km2in the states of Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho. During the study period of 1970-94,
visitation to the park graduallyincreasedfrom an average of >2 million visitors/yearfrom 1970 through1979,
to almost3 million visitors/yearfrom 1990 through1994.
Most (>80%) visitation occurs from June throughSeptember. Approximately1%of YNP is developed,including 531 km of paved roads that run through the park.
Most of the parkis consideredpristinebackcountryarea,
which containsa wide varietyof vegetation,cover types
and habitattypes (Despain 1990). The parkis 80% forested, of which 60% has subalpinefir (Abieslasiocarpa)
as the climax species.
ElevationswithinYNP rangefrom 1605 m in the north
to several peaks between 3050 m and 3350 m along the
easternand northernboundaries(Despain 1990). Upper
timberlineis near 3000 m, while most of the park lies
between 2100 m and 2750 m in the subalpinezone.
Grizzly bear distribution,habitatuse, food habits, and
populationtrend in YNP have been extensively studied
(Blanchard and Knight 1991, Mattson et al. 1991,
Blanchardet al. 1992, Eberhardtet al. 1994). Relatively
little is knownaboutthe blackbearpopulationin the park.

METHODS
We reviewed 25 years (1970-94) of YNP files, incident reports,personalstatements,and newspaperarticles
of bear-causedhumaninjuries,excluding those that occurred during bear research or managementhandling.
Informationobtained from the files included date, approximatetime, and location (developed area,roadside,
or backcountry)of bear-causedhumaninjuries. Developed areas are defined as areas within 100 yds (91 m)
of humandevelopments. Roadside injuriesincludedall
incidents that occurred in the road corridor.
Backcountrywas defined as all areas excluding roadsides and developedareas. Furtherinformationcollected
included the number of people in the party, gender of
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the injuredperson, activity of the party prior to injury,
reaction of the person to the attackingbear, species of
bear involved, and sex and age class of bear, if known.
The extent of the injury,minor (requiring<day of hospitalizationor <35 sutures)or severe (requiring>day of
hospitalizationor >35 sutures),was also recorded.
Backcountryactivities included camping and hiking.
Location of hikers (on-trail or off-trail), was also analyzed. Backcountryuse-nights was defined as the total
number of people in an overnight party multiplied by
the numberof nights spent in the backcountry. Records
of day use of the backcountryin YNP were not available.
Vegetation in YNP has been classified and digitized
to a 2-ha resolutionby Despain (1990). We calculated
universal transverse mercator (UTM) grid coordinates
for the locations of bear-causedhumaninjuriesand plotted them to habitatmaps to identify the habitattype in
which backcountryinjuries occurred. Because of the
high numberof habitattypes (n = 51) comparedto the
low numberof injuriesthat occurredin the backcountry
(n = 34), habitat types were pooled as forested cover
class and non-forested cover class. The frequency of
injuries in different cover classes was comparedto the
availability of different cover classes using the method
described by Neu et al. (1974).

RESULTS
The total number of YNP visitors increased through
the 1970s and 1980s (R = 0.692) and reachedan all time
high of >3 million visitors in 1992 (Table 1).
Backcountry use-nights increased through the 1970s,
droppedduringthe early 1980s, and increased again in
the early to mid-1990s. During the same period, however, total bear-inflicted human injuries steadily decreased (R = -0.778), while the bear-inflicted injury
numbers in the backcountry remained relatively constant.
In the 25 years of 1970-94, 80 people were injured
in 75 incidents in YNP (Table 2). Of these injuries,60
(75%) were considered minor, 19 (24%) were severe,
and 3 (4%) resulted in fatalities. Black bears and grizzly bears were involved in 31 (39%) and 41 (51%) of
the injuries,respectively,and species was not determined
for 8 (10%) injuries. Only 1 person was injuredin most
(93%) bear attacks;2 people were injuredin the remainder of the cases (7%). There were no incidentsreported
in which >2 people were injured. Female bears with
cubs (offspring in their first year of life) were involved
in 4 of the 5 (80%) incidents where 2 people were in-
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jured. Fifty-eight(73%) of the people injuredwere male
and 21 (26%) were female; 1 (1%) report did not list
the gender of the injured person. Injuries occurred
within developed areas (14%), along roadsides (44%),
and in backcountryareas (43%).
The trend in the location of bear-inflicted injuries
changed dramatically from 1970 to 1994. Whereas
roadside injuries predominated(57%) during 1970-79,
there were no roadside injuries reportedfrom 1980 to
1994. From 1980 through 1994, most (90%) bear-inflicted injuries occurredin the backcountry.
There was also a change over time in the proportion
of black and grizzly bears involved in human injuries.
From 1970 to 1979, when most injuriesoccurredalong
roadsides,40 (66%) bear-inflictedhuman injuries were
reportedlycaused by black bears, 15 (25%) by grizzly
bears, and 6 (10%) by unidentifiedspecies. From 1980
to 1994, when most injuriesoccurredin the backcountry,
16 (84%) bear-inflictedhuman injuries were caused by
grizzly bears, 1 (5%) by a black bear, and 2 (11%) by
bears of unidentified species. Whereas black bearcaused injuriesdecreaseddramaticallywith the decrease
in roadsidebegging by black bears, injuriesinflicted by
grizzly bears in backcountryareas remained relatively
constant over time.

Injuriesin DevelopedAreas
From 1970 to 1994, 11 bear-causedinjuriesoccurred
within developed areas in YNP; 9 (82%) of these injuries occurredprior to 1979. Only 2 (18%) of the injuries within developed areas occurredduring the last 16
(1979-94) years. All injuries in developed areas occurred within (91%) or near (9%) campgrounds:4 at
GrantVillage, 3 at Fishing Bridge, 2 at Canyon, and 1
each at Bridge Bay and Madison. Grizzly bears and
black bears were involved in 5 (46%) and 3 (27%) of
the injuries,respectively. The species of bear involved
could not be determinedfor 3 (27%) of the injuries.
All injuries caused by grizzly bears in developed areas occurredbetween 0100 and 0400 hours. All injuries caused by black bears in developed areas occurred
between 0530 and 1430 hours.
Female grizzly bears with cubs were involved in 4
(36%) of the injuries. Six (55%) of the injuries (4 by
grizzly bear, 2 by black bear) were considered severe
and 5 (45%; 1 by a grizzly bear, 1 by a black bear, and
3 by unknownspecies) were minor. Only 1 person was
injuredin most (90%) attacksthat occurredin developed
areas. The only incidentin which 2 people were injured
involved an adult female grizzly bear accompaniedby
a cub.
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Table 2. Number of visitors, backcountry use-nights (BUN),and bear-inflicted human injuries by grizzly bears (Gr), black
bears (BI),and unknown species (Unk)of bear in Yellowstone National Park, 1970-94. BUNwere not available before 1973.
Developedarea
Year

Visitation

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

2,297,290
2,120,487
2,246,827
2,061,537
1,937,768
2,246,132
2,525,174
2,487,084
2,623,141
1,891,927
2,009,581
2,544,242
2,404,862
2,405,653
2,262,969
2,262,455
2,405,063
2,618,249
2,219,128
2,680,376
2,857,096
2,957,856
3,186,190
2,912,193
3,046,645

Unk

BUN

Gr

B1

36,219
41,282
44,374
50,580
55,331
52,795
51,182
54,874
55,060
49,400
43,738
34,936
32,532
31,414
32,906
25,188
32,747
37,318
41,476
42,124
45,135
45,460

2
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
0 0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0 0
0 0
0
1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0
1
0
0
0
0 0
0 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Roadside

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Of the 11 people injuredby bearsin developedareas,5
people (45%) were involved in improperbehavior:4 incidents (3 by grizzly bears, 1 by unknown species) involved improperfood storage and 1 injury (by a black
bear)occurredin an unsanctionedcamp. Of these 5 injuries, 2 involved people thatwere in sleeping bags outside
next to improperlystoredfood, 1 involved a personthat
had food storednext to his tent at night, 1 injuryresulted
from a man leaving his trailerto attemptto chase a female grizzly bear with cubs away from an improperly
stored cooler at night, and 1 incident involved a person
sleeping outside in a sleeping bag in an illegal camp.
Six attacksin developed areaswere consideredunprovoked: 2 (1 by a grizzly bear, and 1 by a black bear) involved people sleeping in tents, 2 (1 by a grizzly bear, 1
by an unknown species) involved people sleeping outside in sleepingbags, 1 incident(by an unknownspecies)
involved a personwalkingthrougha developedarea,and
1 incident involved a black bear attemptingto carryoff
an infantthathad been sleeping outside in a playpen.
Ten (91%) of the people injuredin developed areas
were male (4 by grizzly bears, 3 by black bears, 3 by

0

Gr

B1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5
9
5
3
7
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
00
0
0
0
0
0

Unk
1
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total

Backcountry

0

Gr

B1 Unk

2
0
2
0
0
2
2
1
0
2
1
1
0
1
4
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
4

0

0
0

0 02
0
2
0
0 0
0 04
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0 0
0
0
1
0
00 0
0 0
0
0
0 0
0
0
0
0
0 0
0
0

Gr

B1 Unk

4
0

6
9
5
5
7
1
4
2
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
1
0
2
1
1
0
1
5
0
2
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0

0
1
0
4

2
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0

0
0
0

unknown species). Only 1 (9%) of the injuredpeople
was female (by a grizzly bear).

Injuriesalong Roadsides

From 1970 to 1994, therewere 35 people injuredin 34
incidents along roadsides; all occurred prior to 1977.
Black bears were involved in 34 (97%) of the roadside
injuries,while the species of bearwas not be determined
for 1 (3%) injury. No grizzly bear-causedhumaninjuries along roadsideswere reported. All roadsideinjuries
occurredbetween 0800 and 2000 hours;most (59%) occurredbetween 1100 and 1500 hours. Femalebearswith
cubs were involved in 2 (6%)injuries,and a female with
a yearling was involved in 1 (3%). Thirty-fourof the
injuriesthatoccurredalong roadsideswere minor;only 1
roadsideinjurywas consideredsevere. In the severe injury, a personwas bitten on the armby a black bear that
was attemptingto get food fromanoccupiedvehicle along
the roadside. The personsustaineda brokenarmandlacerationsthatrequired>100 sutures. In 33 of the 34 incidents that occurredalong roadsides,only 1 person was
injured. In 1 incident,a subadultblack bearof unknown
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The photographerwas killed and partially consumed
sex bit 2 childrenthatapproachedto get theirpicturetaken
with it.
by the bear (Natl. Park Serv. 1986). Two of the people
Fifteen (43%) of the people injuredreportedimproper injured while hiking off-trail surprised bears on carcasses.
behavior as a cause for injury: 9 (26%) fed bears, 3
(9%) attemptedto touch or pet bears, 2 (6%) attempted
Only 3 backcountryinjuries (2 by grizzly bear, 1 by
a black bear) involved people camping. Two of these
to have their pictures taken with bears, and 1 (3%) ap3 incidents resulted in fatalities. Both fatalities in
proached a bear for a better view. Twenty of the inthat
were
either
jured people (57%) reported
backcountrycampsites involved grizzly bears and octhey
or
bears
curredat night.
when
the
viewing (43%) photographing(14%)
the
of
Anotherfactor involved in backcountryinjuriesis the
occurred.
However,
injury
proportion people
to
behavior
be
due
number
of people in the group. The average number
injured
improper
may under-reported
because of repercussionsof improperbehavior(i.e., fear
of people hiking into the backcountryof YNP with an
of citations, fines, or embarrassment). Of the people
overnight permit was 3.2 people/group from 1987 to
1992; stock groups averaged 4.6 persons/group (S.T.
injured along roadsides, 22 (63%) were male and 12
Olliff, Natl. Park Serv., YNP, pers. commun., 1995).
(34%) were female; 1 (3%) reportdid not list the gender of the injuredperson.
People injured by bears were in groups averaging 1.8
people/group. Fourteen(45%) of the injuries involved
a group of 2 people and 13 (42%) of the injuredpeople
BackcountryInjuries
hiked alone. Only 3 (9%) of the people injured by
Backcountryinjuries ranged from 0 to 4 (x = 1 ? 1
SD yr) per year from 1970 to 1994. The annual numbears in backcountryareas were hiking in groups of >2
ber of injuries in the backcountryhas remained relapeople.
Of the 31 people injuredwhile hiking, only 4 (13%)
tively constant despite an increase in the number of
visitors to YNP. A total of 34 people were injuredby
reportedmaking an effort to make noise as they hiked.
bears in 31 incidents in the backcountry. In 3 inciOf these, 1 was hiking near a waterfall, which may
2
were
all
3
involved
female
bears
have muffled the noise she was making, and 1 was
dents, people
injured;
with cubs (2 by grizzly bears, 1 by a black bear).
wearing a small bell.
Initial Reactionof Hikersto Encounterswith Bears.Grizzly bears and black bears were involved in 26
The reaction that hikers had to bears when first en(76%) and 4 (12%) of the injuries, respectively. The
countered probably influenced the outcome of
species of bear involved could not be determinedfor 4
(12%) injuries. Backcountryinjuriesoccurredthrough- bear-humaninteractions. Running to or attemptingto
out the day and night. All injuries to people that were
climb a tree during an encounterwith a bear preceded
15 (48%) of the injuriesincurredwhile hiking. Attempthiking occurred between 0745 and 1900 hours. All
injuries in backcountrycampsites occurred at night.
ing to run from a bear during an encounterpreceded 4
Most (68%) backcountry injuries involved female
(13%), and yelling at a bear during an encounter prebears with cubs (50%) or yearlings (18%). These perceded 4 (13%). Three (10%) of the injured people
stood theirgroundor had no time to reactwhen charged.
centages may be underestimatedbecause young sometimes run off as the mother charges and thus may not
In 1 (3%) incident a hiker sprayeda chargingbear with
be seen. Eighteen (53%) of the bear-caused injuries oleoresin capsicum spray before the bear made contact.
that occurredin the backcountrywere minor, 13 (38%)
The hiker received only a minor injury after spraying
were considered severe, and 3 (9%) resulted in fatalithe bear. Only 1 (3%) of the injured people reported
ties. Of the three fatalities 2 occurredin backcountry playing dead initially. In 1 (3%) incident, a hiker
campsites. Of the 34 people injured by bears in the
dropped to the ground when charged, but then kicked
at the charging bear and was bitten on the foot. The
backcountry,25 (74%) were men and 9 (26%) were
women.
initial reaction of the people injured was not recorded
for 2 (6%) attacks.
Thirty-one people were injured while hiking (24 by
Reaction of Hikers after Initial Attackby Bears.-Of
grizzly bear, 3 by black bear, and 4 by unknown species): 16 (52%) were hiking off-trailand 15 (48%) were
the 31 people injured in the backcountry, 11 (36%)
hiking on-trail. Of these 31 incidents 30 involved surreportedthat they played dead after being attackedby
prise encounters with bears, while 1 was probably
a bear. Of these, 9 (82%) stated that the bear left them
caused by a photographerapproachinga grizzly bear.
as soon as they stoppedresisting,and 7 of these 9 (78%)
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received only minor injuries. Bears continued to attack (for an unknownlength of time) 2 of the 11 (18%)
people that played dead after the initial attack. Both
were severely injured.
Five (16%) people reportedthat they continuedto resist (usuallykicking, punching,or fending off an attacking bear) after initially being attacked;4 of the 5 (80%)
received severe injuries. In 3 (10%)incidents,bearsthat
had injuredpeople were chased off by a second person.
In 1 of the 3 (33%) incidents, the bear attackedthe second person. In 3 (10%) incidents, people reportedthat
the attackingbear terminatedthe attackon its own and
left. In 2 (6%) incidents,people climbed trees to escape
the attackingbear after being injured,and in 1 (3%) incident a person ran from a bear after being injuredand
the bear did not follow. In 1 (3%) incident, a person
injuredby a grizzly bear sprayedthe bearwith oleoresin
capsicumspray. The sprayalso got into the hiker'seyes,
and the reactionof the bear was not observed. The bear
terminatedthe attacksometime afterbeing sprayed,and
the person was not severely injured. The reaction of
people afterthe initial attackwas not known or reported
for 5 incidents.
Habitats Types Associated with Injuries.-Of the
backcountryinjuries,21 of 31 (68%) incidentsoccurred
in forested areasand 10 (32%) occurredin non-forested
areas. Cover classes in which injuries occurred were
not proportionalto habitatavailability(X2= 10.33, 1 df,
P< 0.01). Injuries occurred more frequently in nonforested areas and less frequentlyin forested areas than
would be expected based on the availability of those
cover classes.

DISCUSSION
Reductionin Bear-Inflicted
HumanInjuriesoverTime

From the 1930s through 1960s, an average of 48
people/year were injuredby bears in YNP (Cole 1976,
Meagher and Phillips 1983). Most injuries during this
period occurred along roadsides and within developed
areas and involved bears attractedby human food or
garbage(Cole 1971, Meagher and Phillips 1983).
Between 1970 and 1978, bear managementprograms
in YNP changed considerably (Meagher and Phillips
1983). Priorto 1970, bears were extensively influenced
by the availabilityof humanfood and garbagein developed areas and along roadsides. From 1970 through
1978, bears were increasinglyless influencedby human
food and garbage. From 1970 through 1978, bear-in-

flicted humaninjuriesdecreasedfrom previouslevels to
an average of 6.4/year. Of these injuries,an averageof
3.8/year occurred along roadsides, 1.6/year in
backcountryareas, and 1.0/yearwithin developments.
By 1979, there were fewer bears with prior knowledge of sources of human foods in the population,and
bearswere mostly uninfluencedby humanfood and garbage (Meagher and Phillips 1983). At this time managementemphasischangedfromcorrectionof a problem
(sanitation)to awarenessthat a high level of preventive
managementmust become a routinepartof parkoperations (Meagherand Phillips 1983). From 1979 through
1994, bear-inflictedhuman injuries declined furtherto
an average of 1/year. During this period, bear-inflicted
human injuries along roadsides (x = 0/yr) and within
developed areas(x = 0.1/yr) became rare,while injuries
in backcountryareas remainedapproximatelythe same
(x = 1.3/yr) as 1970-78.
The bear managementprogramimplementedin 1970
successfullyreducedbear-inflictedhumaninjurieswithin
YNP (Table 1), especially injuries in developed areas
and along roadsides. Cole's (1974) predictionthat the
1970 bear managementprogramwould reducethe number of bear-inflictedhuman injuries in developed areas
was correct. The numberof bear-inflictedhumaninjuries in developed areasdecreasedfrom 4/year from 1963
to 1969 to an average of <l/year from 1970 to 1994.
Injuries inflicted by black bears were reduced from
46/year prior to 1970 to 2 per year from 1970 to 1994
and <l/year (x = 0.1) from 1979 to 1994. During the
same period, human injuries inflicted by grizzly bears
were reduced slightly from an average of 2/year from
1931 to 1969 to an averageof 1/yearfrom 1970 to 1994.
The large reductionin injuriesalong roadsidesand in
developed areas after human foods and garbage were
mostly eliminatedsupportsthe theory that the combination of food conditioned bears and the availability of
human food and garbagein developed areas and along
roadsides caused the high incidence of bear-inflicted
humaninjuriesoccurringin the parkpriorto 1970 (Murie
1944, Natl. Park Serv. 1960, Leopold et al. 1969, Cole
1971, Meagherand Phillips 1983). The correlationbetween food-conditionedbears, the availabilityof human
food and garbage,and bear-inflictedhumaninjurieshas
been reported for other areas (Herrero 1970a, 1970b,
1985).

Human
Bear-Inflicted
Areas
in
Injuries Backcountry

During 1979-94, most bear-inflictedhuman injuries
in YNP occurred in backcountry areas. Most
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backcountryinjuries involved surprise encounters between female grizzly bears with young and hikers in
small groups (<3 people). Most people injuredreacted
to surpriseencounters with bears by running, attempting to climb trees, or resisting an attack. The circumstancessurroundingbear-causedhumaninjuriesreported
in this study are similar to those reportedby Herrero
(1970a, 1976, 1985) for bear-caused human injuries
throughoutNorth America. Herrero(1985) suggested
that the chance of being injuredby a bear while hiking
can be reducedby takingsteps to avoid surpriseencounters and hiking in large groups. In most cases during
our study, running,attemptingto climb a tree, or resisting an attackdid not appearto be good strategiesduring
an encounterwith a bear.
Herreroand Fleck (1990) reportedan increasingtrend
of bear-causedhumaninjuriesto occur off-trail. During
our study, over half of the people injuredby bears while
hiking were off-trail. It is difficult to accuratelycompare the proportionof injuries that occur on-trail and
off-trail because YNP does not keep records of visitor
use of trailsandoff-trailareas. Bearsmay associatetrails
with people andreactless aggressivelyto encounterswith
people on trails where they expect to find them. Bears
may be more likely to be surprisedby encounterswith
people in off-trail areas and thus may react more aggressively to off-trail encounters.
Although more people were injuredwhile hiking than
while in backcountrycampsites, injuries to people in
backcountrycampsites tended to be more severe. All 3
injuriesthatoccurredin backcountrycampsitesoccurred
at night, and 2 resulted in fatalities. In both fatalities,
the people were partiallyconsumed. Herrero(1985) recommendedaggressionand resistanceas the most appropriate response to attacks that occur at night in
backcountrycampsites.
When backcountry camping, keeping food secured
frombearsalso appearedto be important.Herrero(1985)
stronglyrecommendedkeeping backcountrycamp food
secured from bears. In our study, bears had gotten into
food left unsecuredby the injuredperson in 2 of the 3
injuriesin backcountrycampsites. In the thirdincident,
the bear obtained food even though it was apparently
hung properly (Natl. Park Serv. 1984). However, it is
not known whetherthe bear got into the food cache before or after attackingthe backcountrycamper.

Bears and MenstruatingWomen

On the evening of 13 August 1967, 2 women were
attackedand killed by grizzly bearsin separateincidents
in GlacierNationalPark(Herrero1985). Followingthese
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incidents, there was speculationthat due to odors associated with menstruation,women may be more prone to
attack by bears than men (Rogers et al.1991). Some
safety brochureswarn women against hiking or camping in bear countryduringmenstruation.
Most injuriesoccurringin YNP priorto 1980 involved
food-conditionedbears and human food or garbage as
attractantsandwere thereforeprobablyunrelatedto menstruation. After 1979, human food attractantshad been
largelyeliminatedandwere probablynot a factorin most
bear-inflictedinjuries. Over 38 million people visited
YNP during the 15 years from 1980 through 1994
(Gunther1995). These visitors spentover 8 million usenightscampingin developedareacampgroundsand over
600,000 use-nights campingin backcountryareasin the
park (Gunther 1995). Although statistics are unavailable, many menstruatingwomen undoubtedlyhike and
camp within YNP each year. From 1980 to 1994, 19
people were injuredby bears within the park. Of these
19 injuries, 14 (74%) were men and 5 (26%) were
women. Most (84%) of these injuriesinvolved surprise
encountersbetween bears and hikers and were therefore
probablyunrelatedto menstruation. Of the 3 (16%) incidentswherebearsenteredcampsitesandinjuredpeople,
2 of the injured people were male and 1 was female.
The woman was not menstruatingat the time of the attack (Natl. Park Serv. 1984). There was no evidence
linking menstruationto any of these 19 bear attacks.
It is difficult to accuratelycomparethe ratio of males
to females that are injuredby bears in YNP because the
park does not keep records of visitor use by gender.
However, the injurydata for YNP does not suggest that
females are more likely to be attacked by bears than
males.

MANAGEMENT
IMPLICATIONS
Our data demonstratethat feeding black bears along
roadsideswas responsiblefor the high numberof black
bear-inflictedhuman injuries that occurred along park
roads priorto 1977. Public educationefforts and effective enforcementof regulationsprohibitingthe feeding
of bearsby touristshas virtuallyeliminatedbear-inflicted
injuries to humans along roadsides; these efforts must
remain a permanentcomponentof futurebear management programswithin the park.
Our data also strongly suggest that the presence of
humanfood-conditionedbears combinedwith the availability of human food and garbagein campgroundsled
to most bear-inflictedhuman injuries in developed areas. Public educationprogramsand strict enforcement
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of sanitationregulationssubstantiallyreducedthe number of bear-inflictedhumaninjuriesin campgroundsand
developed areas. Public education programsand programs designed to preventbears from obtaininghuman
food and garbage must remain a permanentbear managementpriorityin YNP.
Despite the success of the 1970 bearmanagementprogram in reducing the number of bear-inflictedhuman
injuries in the park, an average of 1 bear-inflictedhuman injury/yearstill occurs. These injuries most often
involve surpriseencountersbetween backcountryhikers
and female grizzly bears with young. It will be difficult
to reducethe frequencyof this type of injury,especially
if both backcountryrecreationalactivity and the grizzly
bearpopulation(Eberhardtet al. 1994) in YNP continue
to increase. Public educationprogramsinforminghikers how to avoid surpriseencountersand how to reactto
encountersand attacksonce they occur may be the most
useful tool in furtherdecreasingthe numberand severity of bear-inflictedhumaninjuriesin the park.
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